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“I t’s how professional you are that
matters, and whether your images
are of a high enough standard”,

says Derby-based social and commercial
photographer Ewan Mathers. 
Graduating last year from the

Commercial Photography degree at Derby
University, Mathers has his own studio and
shoots about 10 weddings a year. 
“A lot of my work comes through word

of mouth”, he says, “but I’m now more
focused on looking for work using the web-
site, Google rankings, LinkedIn, and of
course Facebook. An internet presence only
costs time.” 
When he finished his degree, Mathers

signed up for Making Creativity Pay, a six
week course run by David James Ross, one of

his lecturers at the university. “We did an
experiment on search engine optimisation”,
he says. “We focused on one phrase: wed-
ding photography Derby. My website went
from page 63 on Google searches to about
the seventh on page one. I’ve been there, or
thereabouts, ever since, sometimes higher,
and I keep working on it.
“It’s very important to make sure that not

only can your site be found, but it’s all above
the fold, which means you see it on one
screen and don’t have to scroll up.”
Mathers did a lot of research when he

started out, and pitched himself about two
thirds of the way up the pricing scale for the
area. “If you click the wedding link on my
site, you see prices and examples of images”,
he says. “I have three wedding packages:
Willow, Beech and Oak, and three prices. Pay
one of those prices, and that’s what you get.
I hate sites where there are so many prices
and extras that you can’t actually tell what
the cost is. 
“Another thing about putting prices on

the site is it quickly gets rid of people who
can’t afford you. Otherwise, you get a lot of
people asking you to do a wedding, and then
as soon as you tell them the price they back
off, so it’s a waste of time.”
Mathers constructed his website using

Clikpic. “Clikpic’s system is good”, he says.
“If you spend the time, you can create a great
looking site. I’ve long since abandoned the
standard templates. My site has been pushed,
adjusted, changed and altered so much that
Clikpic asked if it could use it as an example
in a press campaign.”
Mathers uses Wordpress for his blog,

meanwhile. “You can manage content your-
self, which is essential as a photographer,
when you’re chopping and changing”, he
says. “And it seems that if your blog is on
Worldpress, you’re found much more easily.
“I was approached last year to be wed-

ding photographer at Kedleston Hall by the
National Trust, and also by Risley Hall,
which is part of the Oxford Hotels and Inns
chain. Both found me via the internet.”
Mathers finds Facebook particularly

good for organising local events, meanwhile.
“Toward the end of last year”, he says, Holly
Booth, a classmate from university, and I,
organised 24 Models, 24 Hours, a Facebook
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Commercial and product work
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event for Children in Need, where we shot a
fashion shot on the hour every hour for 24
hours. Each shoot was at a different location,
with a different model, fashion designer, and
hair and makeup stylist. The first was at
Pride Park, and we finished up at the back of
the cathedral.” 
For the last two years, Mathers has been

networking, using groups like 4Networking
(www.4networking.biz) and Business
Networking (www.bni.eu/uk). “BNI is a
business and professional organisation, that
allows only one person from each trade or
profession to join each chapter”, he says.
“Other members refer you to their contacts. 
“I pick up work that way, and also

through my Facebook fan page and website.

I recently did a big promotional shoot at a
country mansion, and I’ve been booked for
more shoots as a result.”
Mathers originally studied for a BSc in

Engineering at Glasgow University, but
when he reached the third year decided it
wasn’t for him. He took a year off, then went
back and did an MA in Social Science,
Sociology and Psychology. After that, he
went to work on the Scottish island of Iona,
which he knew well. 
“My dad was the warden of Iona Abbey”,

he says. “We lived there for seven or eight
years when I was a child. Then I drifted into
working there as a student, and ended up
staying. I was head cook for about three
years. Then, when I got married in 1991, my

wife and I ran our own guest house.”
Mathers had an interest in photography

at the time, and says, “I would go for walks
and photograph small things - flowers or a
stone - I couldn’t quite cope with the vast-
ness of the landscape, but I liked to record
parts of it.” 
While living on Iona, Mathers came

across carvings being produced by Chris
Hall for the abbey’s restored cloisters, and
started to photograph them. “Each carving
was different”, he says, “relating to birds and
plants from Iona. Nobody except Chris
knew what they all were, or the stories and
reasons behind why each had been chosen. 
“I photographed them using reflected

available light, which was tricky because
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they’re four sided objects, but because I lived
there and could go back any time I liked, I
was eventually able to photograph them
quite satisfactorily. 
“Photography was more of an intense

hobby for me than a profession at the time,
although I had a few postcards made, and
that sort of thing.” 
Mathers’ photographs of the carvings

were published as a book, Cloisters of Iona
Abbey (Wild Goose Publications, ISBN 978-
1901557602). “It’s not exactly an interna-
tional bestseller”, he says, “but every now
and then they send me a tenner.” 
Mathers and his wife moved to Ilkeston,

where his wife now works as a teacher at the
Rudolf Steiner School that their two children

also attend. 
“I had a bit of bleak period then, where I

ended up working as a programmer for a
software house”, he says. “Eventually, a
friend suggested that I get into photography,
because I’d always been taking pictures on
and off between other things. 
“I went to Derby University to do a

degree in Commercial Photography, because
I realised that I needed to know how to make
money out of it. 
“The course was organised so that the

first two years were a foundation degree. I
qualified for a student loan, so I paid the fees
out of that. There was a one year top up for
the honours, but because, despite my long
university career I’d never completed an

honours degree, I got the fees paid. My year
was the last where that was possible. The
course has now been rewritten as a full three
year BA Honours, in which case I wouldn’t
have got it.” 
The British Institute of Professional

Photography accredits the Commerical
Photography course at Derby, and awarded
Mathers associate membership upon his
graduating last year. 
“I was probably the oldest in the class”,

he says, “but that wasn’t a problem, and
many of the other students are still my
friends. Maybe because I was a bit older, I
was more proactive than some of the
younger students. People would come to the
university asking for students to help them,

Wedding images
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Below: From 24 Models 24 Hours
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and I would always say yes. I had already
made the decision to become a professional
photographer, so I didn’t worry about the
course too much in my last year, and spent
more time actually working.
“One of the first briefs on the course was

to find photographers and talk to them. I
phoned Wayne Harker-Gill (www.lifephoto-
graphic.co.uk) who had a big studio in
Nottingham at the time. He showed me a
wedding shoot he’d just done with about
2500 pictures, which he asked me to edit
down to about 500. That went well, and he
asked me help him out on some weddings.
Eventually, he started passing weddings on to
me to do completely. 
“Working with him was a great help,

because I was able to see somebody actually
making money from photography, and it
gave me a few connections.”  
Mathers collaborated with the college’s

fashion department throughout his time on
the course, photographing its final year col-
lections at the catwalk shows, which also led
to other work.  
His studio, which he’s had for the last 21/2

years, is in a facility at Banks Mill, run by the
university. “The rent increases steadily, until
the point where you start to think you should
move on”, he says. “I started out paying £180
a month, and now it’s about £260.” 

Mathers does a wide variety of work, and
says that, as long as he has free rein, he’s
happy to try his hand at anything. He’s taken
pictures at school proms and technology
fairs, and frequently gets commissioned to
photograph artists’ work. 
“I do all my own printing”, he says, “and

I also do a lot of printing for others working
out of the business centre. They can come

and have a chat with me, and we do a test to
make sure it’s ok. 
“If I didn’t have to make a living, I’d be

out roaming the countryside taking pictures
of unusual things, and I like to bring some of
that sense to my commercial work. I’ve got a
bit of a thing at the moment about trying to
make people fly, so I’m trying various tech-
niques with ropes.” f2
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The Photographic Trade   Show
For All Professionals

For more info about your local show and to register for your free
tickets go to www.forwardevents.co.uk or call 01634 296 001

REGISTER NOW ATWWW.FORWARDEVENTS.CO.UKFOR FREE TICKETS

Hertfordshire
Sopwell House, 24th April 2012

Manchester
Man Utd Football Stadium,

15th May 2012

Coventry
Ricoh Arena, 29th May 2012

Windsor
Royal Windsor Racecourse,

27th June 2012

Bristol
Ashton Gate Stadium, 17th July 2012

Dublin
Croke Park Stadium, 4th Sep 2012

Southampton
The Rose Bowl, 9th Oct 2012

Kent
Brands Hatch Circuit, 23rd Oct 2012

London
ILEC Conference Centre, 

20th Nov 2012

Edinburgh
Royal Highland Centre

27th March 2012

NEXT EVENT

Trade show 11am-6pm

FREE Entry

FREE Sem  inars

Camera Clinic

Product Demonstrations

Digital Advice

www.twitter.com/photovisionnews
SPONSORED  BY:

Below: Alpha and Omega, from the cover of The Cloisters of Iona Abbey
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Top tips
•Make good use of the 

internet to raise your 
profile

•Talk to other photogra-
phers about how they 
run a successful 
business

•Carefully research 
your pricing policy. 
Make sure it’s in line 
with the area

www.ewanmathers.com
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Model and fashion work 
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